Accommodation
Alentejo
Campo Maior
Horta do Muro
Tourism in the Country / Country
Houses
Address: Horta do Muro 7370 Campo Maior
Telephone: +351 96 983 97 71
E-mail: turismorural@hortadomuro.com.pt Website:
http://www.hortadomuro.com.pt
Characteristics and Services:
Swimming-pool; Number of beds: 9; Number of rooms: 6; Double
rooms with toilet: 6; Rooms in the main house: 2; Rooms in the
adjacent building: 4; Television room; Central air conditioning;
Central heating; Pets allowed; Rooms available for smokers;
Access:
Outdoor parking; Covered garage;
Room facilities:
Heating in room; Television in room; Air conditioning in room;
Accessibility:
Disabled access; Facilities for disabled;
Timetable:
Room service timetable: 12h00 -14h00;
Payments:
Guiding price: $$$ (60€ - 90€);

Monforte
Torre de Palma, Wine Hotel
Tourism in the Country / Rural
Hotels
Address: Herdade de Torre de Palma, 7450-250
Vaiamonte
Telephone: 00 351 245 038 890
E-mail: reservas@torredepalma.com Website:
http://www.torredepalma.com
Other informations:
Registration No. 4561
Characteristics and Services:
Games room; Swimming-pool; Number of beds: 28; Number of
rooms: 10; Television room; Central air conditioning; Central
heating; Number of suites: 8; Internet Access; Reserved area for
non-smokers; Reserved area for smokers; Restaurant; Pets
allowed; Indoor swimming-pool; Number of apartments : 1; Baby
Sitting; Bar; Baby-care facilities; Jacuzzi;
Access:
Outdoor parking; Covered garage;
Room facilities:
Heating in room; Television in room; Hair dryer in room; Internet
access in room; Air conditioning in room; Telephone in room;
Steel safe in room; Mini-bar in room;
Accessibility:
Disabled access; Facilities for disabled;
Timetable:
Breakfast timetable: 8:30AM - 11:00AM;
Payments:
Credit cards accepted; Guiding price: $$$$ (>90€);
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Centro de Portugal
Covilhã
Quinta da Vargem
Tourism in the Country /
Agricultural Tourism
Address: Quinta da Vargem Unhais da Serra 6215-556
Covilhã
Telephone: +351 917 265 860
E-mail: quintadavargem.garrett@gmail.com Website:
http://www.quintadavargem.com
Other informations:
Registration No.: 4616
Check-in after 14h – Check out before 12pm. Accepted
reservations 24 hours in advance. They serve up meals on
request eve.
Characteristics and Services:
Tennis courts; Games room; Swimming-pool; Number of beds:
14; Number of rooms: 5; Double rooms with toilet: 7; Rooms in
the main house: 7; Television room; Number of detached houses:
T3; Central air conditioning; Number of suites: 2; Internet Access;
Reserved area for non-smokers; Pets allowed;
Access:
Outdoor parking; Covered garage;
Room facilities:
Heating in room; Hair dryer in room;
Accessibility:
Disabled access; Facilities for disabled;
Timetable:
Breakfast timetable: 9:00 - 10:30 ;

House overlooking Serra da Estrela mountain. We are in the
surrounding area of the Natural Park of Serra da Estrela, one of
the few Portuguese regions blessed with snowfall, which
currently brings together a set of attractions very pleasant for
the visitor.
Unhais da Serra is located in a valley and has a river beach with
clean and clear water. The city of Covilha is 18 km away, access
to A23motorway is 15 km (exit number 30 towards Tortosendo),
the Oporto International Airport is 275 km.
The house has picturesque views of the scenery and access to an
outdoor pool, as well as a tennis court. Each room is carefully
decorated with a comfortable wooden or tiled floor and a private
bathroom. All rooms overlook the garden and some have pool
area views.
The property is surrounded by trees and has a large lush garden.
Guests can enjoy a refreshing breakfast and socialize in the
shared lounge. To enjoy the local cuisine, guests can go to the
center Unhais da Serra, 4 km, and visiting the many restaurants.
At 4.5 km stays the Hotel H2O, in which there is a spa. We can
make reservations for a relaxing massage or even for
treatments.

Porto and the North
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Murça
Monte São Sebastião
Tourism in the Country
Address: Quinta de São Sebastião 5090-125 Murça
Telephone: +351 259 511 564 Fax: +351 529 511 568
E-mail: quinta@montesaosebastiao.com Website:
http://www.montesaosebastiao.com
Other informations:
Wine Tourism;
Characteristics and Services:
Games room; Swimming-pool; Number of beds: 8; Number of
rooms: 4; Double rooms with toilet: 4; Rooms in the main house:
4; Television room; Central heating; Internet Access; Reserved
area for non-smokers; Reserved area for smokers; Pets allowed;
Bar;
Access:
Outdoor parking; Covered garage; Buses;
Room facilities:
Heating in room; Television in room; Hair dryer in room; Internet
access in room; Telephone in room;
Accessibility:
Disabled access;
Timetable:
Breakfast timetable: 7h00-11h00; Room service timetable:
8h00-24h00;
Payments:
Guiding price: $$$ (60€ - 90€);
In Monte de S. Sebastião – the name of the rustic house, recently
renewed, you will find everything you need to have a pleasant
stay, in every day of the year.
Located in Quinta de São Sebastião, close to Murça, in which the
orchard, wine (Douro), olive oil culture predominates, you may
walk by foot, observe and appreciate the fauna, the flora and the
associated agricultural work.
Beyond that, you may also rest, away from the crowd, use the
swimming pool, enjoy of a magnificent and overwhelming
landscape or, alternatively, choose to take a walk around the
region, discovering Garraia Mountain, Tinhela River and other
regional places of interest.
Benefiting of a wide and pleasant landscape, it becomes the
suited place for a rest, away from the crowded cities and the dayby-day tumult.
In Monte de S. Sebastião you may benefit from our living-room,
were you may chat, read or rest with all the confort you need.
We have also a big room were you can amuse yourself with
different kind of games, and use the bar.
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Penafiel
Quinta do Bacêlo
Tourism in the Country
Address: Rua do Bacêlo, nº 17 Est. Nac. 312 4575-294
Paredes PNF
Telephone: +351 917 554 617 - +351 917 553 663 - +351
258 93 17 50 Fax: +351 258 93 13 20
E-mail: info@quintadobacelo.com;
bacelo@casasnocampo.net Website: http://www.quintado
bacelo.com;http://www.casasnocampo.net/EN/casa.php?c
asaid=20180
Other informations:
5 rooms (4 rooms and BWs; Studio: 1 room and BW and
kitchenete) lounge; dinning-room; library. Large and comfortable
rooms with classical furniture and beautiful vineyard sightseeing.
Marble bathrooms with bath-tub. Central Heating. 2 double
rooms; 2 twins; 1 Studio. For events we offer a tend in the
garden with 200sqm; a rustic wine-cellar room with 90 sqm. We
are a splendid choice for weddings, christenings, birthday and
graduation parties, Cocktails and receptions, Business
gatherings, children parties, Workshops, Conferences and
Meetings, etc. We take care of all the package: Catering; logistic;
decoration; live music; video and photo coverage; wedding
gown; rent a car; enz.
Registration No.: 35

;
Characteristics and Services:
Games room; Swimming-pool; Television room; Central heating;
Reserved area for non-smokers; Pets allowed; Bar;
Access:
Outdoor parking; Covered garage; Buses; Train stations;
Room facilities:
Heating in room; Television in room; Hair dryer in room;
Accessibility:
Disabled access;
Timetable:
Breakfast timetable: 07h30-10h30;
Payments:
Guiding price: $$$ (60€ - 90€);
Situated in S. Miguel de Paredes – Termas S. Vicente, the “Quinta
do Bacêlo” is a 19th century rustic house surrounded by
vineyards and orchards, flanked by a large garden and
swimming pool, from where there is a magnificent view over the
surrounding countryside. It also has a beautiful chapel dedicated
to St. Anthony.
The local region has a long-standing gastronomic tradition and is
steeped in history, with some traces of Roman civilization still
remaining. The nearby rivers of Tâmega and Douro afford the
opportunity for countryside walks, fishing and water sports (a
golf-club is 30 km away).
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Vila Flor
Valonquinta
Tourism in the Country /
Agricultural Tourism
Address: Estrada Municipal Vila Flor - Roios5360 130 Vila Flor
Telephone: +351 278511522; 927053047; 927052958
Fax: +351 278 511 524
E-mail: geral@valonquinta.com;
reservas@valonquinta.com Website:
http://www.valonquinta.com
Other informations:
The recovery of the Farm Valongo (Valonquinta) was designed to
give you moments of leisure, in a unique tramontane in its 20
hectares of extension giving them direct contact with nature.
The reconstruction of existing buildings, was designed in order to
offer you an atmosphere of unique rest, with class, distinction
and harmony. We await your visit.;
Characteristics and Services:
Games room; Swimming-pool; Number of beds: 16; Number of
rooms: 8; Double rooms with toilet: 8; Rooms in the main house:
8; Television room; Central air conditioning; Central heating;
Internet Access; Reserved area for non-smokers; Reserved area
for smokers; Restaurant; Pets allowed; Bar;
Access:
Outdoor parking; Covered garage; Train stations;
Room facilities:
Heating in room; Television in room; Hair dryer in room; Internet
access in room; Air conditioning in room; Telephone in room;
Steel safe in room; Mini-bar in room;
Accessibility:
Disabled access; Facilities for disabled;
Payments:
Credit cards accepted; Travellers Cheques accepted; Guiding
price: $$$ (60€ - 90€);
The Valonquinta is located about 1500 meters from Vila Flor, in
the municipal road between Vila Flor and Roios. The farm
occupies an area of 20 hectares, comprising areas of forest,
fields of vegetables, olive groves, vineyards, orchards and an
area for animals and lakes. Throughout its area there are several
ways that allow pleasant walking, horse riding, cycling or even
Moto 4. The diversity of species of animals and trees provides a
Pedagogical component especially for the younger generation on
the ground can compare the various species.
Valonquinta covers more than 1000 m2. It consists of the rooms,
games room, library, dining-room, pantry and kitchen, several
living-rooms and a reading room, bar, laundry, and a barbecue.
All these parts are distributed in square thus an excellent patio in
granite in the central area of about 500 m2, with a big wheel in
the center of wells where water is a constant.
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